Across

3. Food remaining after a meal
4. Path at the side of the road
6. Do special things for an event
8. The most exciting part
15. The party maker (male)
16. Ask someone to do something with you
18. They make a beautiful pattern, exploding in the sky
20. Face to face, direct communication
4,6,2,3,3
21. Good place for a kiss
22. Actions performed on a religious occasion
23. Paper that shows you contact details

Down

1. Become an adult 4,2,3
2. The bone of the head
5. Meal to celebrate freedom from another country
7. The day when it is okay to play tricks 5,5,3
9. Follows the way of the past
10. Scary October day
11. Not waiting for your turn 3,2,4
12. Serious situation
13. Clothes you might wear at a festival
14. Go to someones house
17. Can't decide yet, not enough information 2,7
19. The frame of the body